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Jess Harry and II. A. PatterGeorge Cook has taken the
contract from the Santa Fe com- - son while out on a hunt southfurnish pulverized slag, west of Kelly discovered some
rany to quite
a force of men at croppings that assayed 39 per cent
The river is again very low.
lead and several ounces in silver.
work.
Katzen-steiu'at
Fire works-atcos- t
A Surveying party were seen They located the mine.
about 20 miles cast of Carthage,
The second crop of alfalfa is
The biff baloon will go up on
in Socorro county. They are being cut. The yield this season
the Fourth.
looking over the county for easy will be immense. A feeding station at this point would pay a
J. I'. Chase returned from El
grades.
Paso Sundaj.
Wm. Dtiscoll left this week for handsome dividend, as the freight
Go to Biavaschi's for all kinds
Water Canon to look after his both ways could be saved.
E. Gillett was taken suddenly
of mixed drinks.
mining property. He will do
considerable work on his mines ill Monday afternoon and for a
Russell Howell came in from
few hours his life was despaired
while there.
the west Saturday.
Dr. Swisher was called and
of.
Why should you send out of
The Fourth of July committee
remained until the patient was
wines,
town
or
whiskies,
your
for
Teport fine progress.
liquf rs when Biavaschi is selling relieved and out ofdangcr.
Crushed raspberry ice cream at
Miss Alma Sanders who has
the finest of guaranteed goods at
Katzcnstein's, Sunday.
been very ill was improved
living prices.
go to Magdalena with
Louis Bertrand and wife left
National Educational Associa- her aunt,to Mrs.
Daniels, and her
Tuesday for the states.
tion; Charleston, South Carolina, two
brothers,
Monday, where
July7'to 13. 1900. Tickets on they will spend the
Lou Terry came' in from the
summer.
In4
salé
2,
6.
3,
I,
July
and
Black Range this week.
quire at depot.
Hon. II. M. Dougherty returnSheriff Ditwiler of Colorado,
Hermenas Baca, the county ed home from Colorado Wedneswas in the city Sunday.
clerk, reports that the business day where he had been called by
Water melons and fruit of all
of his office has increased to such telegram announcing the serious
kinds are on the market.
an extent that it keeps three men illness of his father,, whom we
are pleased to learn has recovered.
Mrs. Lohman of San Marcial
busy recording.
is visiting Mrs. E. Gillett.
E. M. Kealer and A. L. McKec
All those wishing to take part
A conservative estimate will
in the sack and wheelbarrow left Wednesday for the northgive Socorro 4,150 population.
races on the Fourth are request- western part of the county to
ed to furnish their own sacks and prospect the oil fields of that secMiss Lylcs of San Marcial is
tion. We hope they will find a
wheelbarrows.
here attending the Normal ses- week.
flow of a million gallons per day.
sion.
J. F. Cook passed through the
Considerable mining is being
Hon. II. M. Dougherty, one of
Chas. Sperling made a flying done in the Lemitars, La Drones, city yesterday with 18 car loads the delegates to the National
he was taking
trip to Magdalena the first of the Socorros, Andreas, and Magda- of cattle which
from Sopar, New Mexico, to La Democratic convention at Kansas
lenas.
week.
City, leaves
He will
Junta, Colorado.
have the honor of voting for Wm.
'rah!!
Booml boom!! 'rah!
The Fourth of July will be a
The still born child of Mr. and J. Bryan, the democratic nominee
bi, aííair. Everyone should take Fourth of July! Fire crackers,
Mrs. H. Chambón was buried for president.
cannon, rockets, etc., at Katzit in.
last Saturday afternoon. The
G. C. Tungrich of the eastern
Mrs. C. T. Brown returned cnstein's.
smypathy of the community is
side of the Ladrone mountains,
E. Gillett is going to raise with the family.
Sunday from her outing in Water
fish on a large sea e. The profit
returned from Harrisburg, Penn.,
Canon.
Prof. Ford and wife arrived in today. He will be followed
home
is
immense
as
markets
the
A fine grand square piano can
the city Thursday and continued shortly by eastern capitalists who
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J. are good.
on to Magdalena and Kelly will do extensive development
Ed.
Sherlock went north Friday, where they will remain work on
Leeson.
his mines.
with 23 cars of cattle, for about two months.
Tuesday
Miss Bertha Allen of Magdato
Lamar,
Ed.
Brown,
arebeingshipped
They
a former Socorroite
lena is. in. the city visiting Colorado.
The Fourth of July finance but lately of Alamogordo, came
friends.
committee lias been rustling har;d
Wm. Gardiner, the ranchman, all week. They are meeting with up on business Tuesday. He re
Chambón is doing a rushing
ports that town lively. For
down 1 hursuay. lie re- success, as everyone realizes that est
business during the present came
Maycomber, G. F. Graves,
ports progress on his new ranch a good time will be had.
harvest.
and several other old Socorroites
rosidcr.ee.
The members of the Socorro arc doing well there.
Corporal Mathews, the noted
Professor V. A. Jones and sev- orchestra arc, practicing hard
mixologist, is now dispensing for
Fred Landon, who is up at
eral of the School of Mines stu- every evening and will soon be Rocky
liiavaschi.
Ford working for the
dents surveyed the Sperling ranch able to furnish as tine music as sugar beet
factory, writes that
Emil Katzenstein, who had his last week.
can be found in the territory.
planting beets is not so easy as
shoulder dislocated by a fall, is
Charlie Gause was in the
The steam whistles of the one might think and that he will
improving.
northern part of the territory the several threshingniachines added be down in the fall and go to
A nrrcat many people arc com first' of the week. He returned to those of the fire clay, flour hanging paper again.
ing in from the west to take in yesterday.
mill and ice factory reminds one
Miss Lotta Jones, sister of
the Fourth.
Miss Mary Wickham returned of days of yore and great activity. ProL-Jqne- s
departed for the east
The world rcnowed McCortnick from Las Cruces Tuesday where
She has, how
Sunday
has
of
Magdalena
Sam
morning.
Locke
mowers, binders and rakes at C. she has been visiting her sister, disposed of his stock interests to ever, stopped oil a few days
T. Brown's.
Mrs. Mills.
Colorado parties. He sold his visiting in the capital city, after
A. F. Katzenstein went to
Elston Jones, a School of Mines steer for fifteen dollars. He says which she will proceed to her
Magdalena and Kelly this week student, left Tuesday for a few the cattle business is flourishing. hom in Kansas City.
on business.
days sight seeing at Kelly and
The fruit orchard of W. II.
Sylvester Abeyta has transs
Byerts is infested with a fly
Several families are arranging Magdalena.
formed himself into a
to go to the. seashore for July
The lanrcst train of cattle for farmer. He has bailed 760 bales which from all accounts resembles
and Augufct.
many years went out of Magda of alfalfa the past week. He has the hession fly. It is doing great
Mrs. II. Chambón has very lena the first oí the week, i here been shipping to Magdalena and damage to his young trees. He
has also lost several thousand on
other points.
much improved in health the were 23 cars.
account of a lack of water.
past few days.
We undertand there is a move
Orrin Rice and wife left ThursSocorro Hose company No. 1
up
the
parties
some
Mexico,
foot
by
where
on
August Kiehne has gone to his day for the City of
send a delegation of at
should
roller
barrel
50
erect
a
a
for
enjoy
to
river
themselves
will
they
miles
father's ranch about 150
four
of its members to atleast
increasmill.
The
flour
so.
process
or
month
west of Socorro.
justi- tend the Fireman's convention at
fully
acreage
and
yield
ed
Several mines in the Magda- fies this move.
The Hose company should keep
Santa Fe on the 3rd, 4th, and 5th
everything in readiness during lenas are sacking good ore for
of July. These conventions are
former
a
Hogvall,
also
Canon
is
Anton
shipment. Water
firecracker days.
instructive to the active fireman.
shipping ore.
graduate of the School of Mines,
M. Armijo of Lemitar, one of
Rev. M. Matthieson left Wed-- .
old
W. H. Sanders came in from returned from a visit to his
the census numerators, returned
for Magdalena to visit his
nesday
week,
this
his ranch Thursday, He will at- homeis innowSweeden
home Thursday.
daughter, Mrs. Smiley, but more
renewing
city
in
the
and
tend theRough Rider's reunionat acquaintances.
especially to visit his grandWillie Sanders and mother will Oklahoma City.
children, judging by the wheel
attend the Fourth of July celeOur Andy Wickham, a Rough barrows, carts, dolls andother nice
is
Miss
of
Magdalena
Long
Socorro.
bration at
here attending the Normal insti- Rider of Capt George Curry'se things we saw piled up in his
Last Sunday was St. Johns tute and is being entertained by troop passed through Albufjuer-qubuggy.
from Arizona Sunday night
day and was duly observed at the Miss Flora Sperling.
Socorro is being looked upon
at
reunion
to
big
way
on
his
the
San Miguel church.
Henry May returned Wednes Oklahoma City.
by outsiders as a good field for
investment. Its natural advanNo. 21 and 22 passenger trains day" from an extended trip to the
Mr. Tanner of the Cat Moun- tages, its ideal climate, its plenwill meet at this station at 2:47 wogouons. lie speats nigniy oi tain
2
car
of
disposed
ranch has
tiful supply of pure water, and
that part of our county.
a. in. after July 1st.
loads of horses to the J. K. its future rail roads are all atUUC 11411
Ul IUC Mullen Cattle company of Colo1UU 1111
Rev. Father Martin was called
tracting the attention of eastern
to Magdalena last Monday to pleasures of life if you fail to try rado. The buyers were here to capitalists.
some of the new corn fed corn receive the horses.
baptize a new comer.
Another big strike made at
beef at Gillett's market.
The El Paso Socorroites are Rosedale, one of the gold camps
On every one of the e hot daj3
Wintermute
special
The Cortesy and
car to
arrano-intfor a
renieinU'r that iced soda can be
Socorro county. 1 his time it
boys returned this morning from bring them up to take in the fes- of
had at Katzcnstein's.
in the White Cap mine.
having tivities on the Fourth. Some was madetons
Ford Colo.,
Rocky
were taken out at a
Several
Uco Ilainmel came down from completed their contract.
fifty odd are coming if arrange depth of 150 feet from a four foot
Magdalena Saturday and recan
be made.
Lorenzo Garcia and bride who ments
vein that assayed $9,820 per ton.
mained until Monday.
have been visiting friends at
Prof. Phalen of the School of The ore is being shipped to
Mrs. M. Jairett sas in from Albuquerque .for several days Mines departs tomorrow for a Magdalena for treatment.
her ranch in the wertero part of returned home yesterday.
visit to his home in Boston. We
Lester Duyea came down from
him a pleasant visit in the Magdalena Wednesday.
the county, this week.
wish
of
the
Mr. Jackson had charge
He re
and a happy return to to ports the Queen mine looking
Go to Holt's bakery and notion Gillett meat shop during the east
corro in September.
well. The Queen mine has been
store for nice itcsh candy and later's late illness. He seemed
block.
at
to
be
the
at
home
i
of
Miss Emoline Dole, niece of noted for many years as one of the
all
The new water tank at MagDole of Hawaii, was most promising prospects in the
Mbs Minnie M.Couch of San dalena is now completed. It is President
Miss Lullie Howell Magdalena district. Late work
of
guest
Marcial came up Monday to at- 24 ft. in diameter, 72 ft. in the
of the week. She left ings have incountered several fine
first
the
tend the Normal ieSMon.k
circumference and 20 ft. high.
Wednesday with Mrs. Jarrett for stringers of high grade ore, and
Capt. Dodge, an old friend of the latter's ranch- where she will the endications are now that the
Gome good gold bearing rock
the
was lately picked tip near the J. 1'. Chase, left for the east on spend some time visiting. Miss Oueen will Roon be one of dis
of
producers
that
heaviest
in
ami
was
guest
was
raised
He
Dole
bom
the
last.
Tuesday
Pueblo spring hy orne
trict,
of Mr. Chase while in Socorro.
Hawaii.
partitij.
Slaughter of Spring-ervillArizona, is here buying
saddle horses for his ranch.
Albert Fitch is up from the
Sierra Madre mountains. He
continues on to Magdalena.
The havesting of wheat is now
The dry
well under way.
weather has been favorable.
A little row occurred up at
Kelly the other day. Pistols
were drawn but not discharged.
A fine supper will be served
the night of the Fourth by
Messrs. Katzenstein and Winkler.
J. B. RussHl and W. A. Rogers
went out to Horse Springs ranch
the first of the week on business.
C. S. Sperling is putting in a
heavy crop of beans and sugar
cane on his ranch north of the
city.
Walter A. Cook returned to his
home in Magdalena Monday after
a few days stay in the county
seat.
Miss Violet Strauss, a charming young lady formerly of Socorro, is the guest of Mrs. W. II.
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Fitch
returned yesterday from Water
Canon where they spent the past
Pete
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Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the
standardT A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Superior to every other known.
Makes
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.
Note.

PRICE BAKING

POWDIR CO.,

CHICAGO.

Avoid baking powders made from
They look like pure powders,
and may raise the cakes, but alara
a poison and no one can eat food
uibtcd with it without injury to health.
alum.
m

The program of the San
Miguel band tomorrow evening,
we are told, is going to be something out of the usual. The
boys have been practicing new
music which will be rendered for
the first time on the plaza tomorrow evening.

Dr. C. G. Duncan performed a

remarkable surgical operation on
Juan Montoya who had been a
constant sufferer for a long time
with a tubercular affection on the
thigh bone. The Doctor cut it
all out and scraped the lone, and
Juan now has relief from pain
for the first time in many months.
The sore is healing fast.
Prof. F. A. Jones received the
sad intelligence of the death of
Dr. John A. Gallaher, State

Geologist of Missouri, on Tuesday. Prof. Jones served two
years under Dr. Gallaher, as
chief chemist of the State
Geologic Survey of Missouri and
was under him at the time of his
appointment to act as director of
the School of Mines.
Prof. F. A. Jones is doing as- oaying today, which will bo the
last work ot that Kind likely to
be done at the School of Mines
until September. The old fur
naces will be taken down and
completely overhauled, anda new
one added, preparatory to the
opening of the school in the fall
to accommodate the expected increase in that branch of work.
The water main built by the
Fire Clay company has been
tapped by over twenty persons,
and only two consumers have
paid water rents for some time,
and one of the two is the Fire
Clay company. Yet the Fire
Clay company is compelled to
shut down half of its time on account of lack of water, throwing
over twenty men out of employment.

Prof. F. A. Jones and Orrin
Rice prospected the ancient ruins
just east of Socorro across the
river for pottery and other relics
on Monday. 1 hey came to the
conclusion, from the indications
found there, that a very lowly
organized type of people Were

the first inhabitants; the pottery
being of a very crude character.
After which a more intellectual
tribe took possession of the place
as evidenced by their pottery
which was of a superior- - and
decorated kind. These latter
not remain
Íeople it appears did
driving out the original inhabitants, as evidenced by
the small amount of their workmanship which was kft behind.
Other ruins farther up the river
will be examined later on, and
pome good finds, are expected.

!

Abran Abeyta, who was one of
the New Mexico delegates to the
National Republican convention,
returned home Thursday. He
says he feels like a new being
and that it would take volumes
to tell all he saw on his trip of
several thousand miles. He says
America ia a grand great country and that he is proud that
he is an American born citizen.
He also assures us that statehood
for New Mexico is certain.
The Normal Institute session
was called to order on last Monday by County School Superin
tendent a. u. i orrcs of Socorro
and Frank J. Givens,
school
superintendent
of Sierra county,
r
T

m

a-

m.
mckey of Albu- uerque was chosen director ana

J. J. Truiillo secretary. The
following teachers of Socorro
county attended: J. J. Trujillo,
Francisco Luna, P. A. Marcel-linCiriaco Joyolo, Meliton
Gonzales, Pedro Vigil, Dona-cian- o
Torres. Sostena Aragón,
Romaldo Gonzales, Gabriel S.
Pino, Meliton Torres, Jesus Ma
Torres, Miguel T. Trujillo;
o,

Misses Ruby Berry, C. A. Spencer, Mary Glasson, S. M. Bowl,
M. A. Randol, Minnie McCoach,
Jessie A. Lyle, Mary Wickham,
Callie Long and Mrs. Cathlota
Sayles. Messrs. Amado Gonzales, Leonor Molinar, and Frank
J. Givens are the enly ones in attendance from Sierra county.
Professors W. C. Phalea and F.
A. Jones gave lectures during
the week.
THAT THHOHBING HHADACBK,

Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers have
proved their matchless merit for
Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and strong1
nerves and build up your health.
Easy to take. Try them. Only
22 cents. Money back if not cured
Sold by A. II Howell, druggist.
Subscribe for
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It will probably take the entire
The President has again
supply of the Tamany ice trust disproved the assertions of those
to cool the atmosphere, when who declare that he is a weak

gets back and takes Mayor
f E. A. DRAKE, Editor. co. Croker
Van Wyck Into the woodshed to
argue with him on the crime of
found out.
being
SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1900.
The Kansas City Star declares
Entered at Socorro Poatofflce m arcoad that
when the
Democratic
tliu mail matter.
convention meets, the delegates
will cease to complain about the
TERMS Of 8CBSCRIITI05.
hotel
accomodations.
We don't
i Strict It io advacc.)
2 00 doubt it.
On year
Their breath will be
.00
fin month
taken away by the prices.
1

McKinley and Roosevelt are
statesmen, and both
have worn the blue. Both can
speak, write of fight as occasion
requires, both are popular everywhere, and both are pround to
march along in the ranks with
the people.
all-arou- nd

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

1'or President,

WILLIAM McKINLKY

ufühio.

Senator Wolcott gave the key
note for Republican comment on
the Neely frauds, when he said
that the President was not to
blame for them and deserved
praise for his determination to
punish them with all the powers
at his command. These facts
were so obvious, however, that it
was hardly worth while to call
attention to them.

For Vice Presisent,
TIIEODOKFi ROOSEVELT

Col. Bryan, it is said, will
stay at home this year instead of
swinging over the rear platforms
of New York.
as the train sweeps through the
land. He has his front porch
McKinley and Roosevelt a enlarged, and will wait there for
the expected throngs of visitors.
?reat ticket.
No explanation of the changed
Of course the wall paper trust programe is
offered, but possibly
went to the wall. It was earn ing the Colonel is either wiser or less
too much paper.
active than he was in 1896.
No motion was needed to make
In 1S20 American vessels car
the Republican ticket unanimous. ried 92 per cent of American comIt was lorn that way.
merce; in 1845 they carried 82 per
The New York ice trvst has cent; in 1850, 75 per cent, and in
put ice down to 30 cent a. That 1899 only 8 per cent. Yet the
wont prevent Tammany from Democrats tight with all their
power against granting the least
looking; like it this fall.
aid to the building of an American
Now, honest, do you Democrats marine, although nearly every
think that another calamity other country in the world fosters
campaign would succeed in the its ship building interests at
Tace of the present prosperity?
American expense in one way or
another.
A striped waistcoat owned by
The end is at hand in China.
Robert Uurna, waa recently sold
The
government has collapsed
$20.
for
London
in
There
nearly
and can only be set up again or
is still hope for Tim Woodruff.
a new one organized by the
Now the farmers are getting powers, or by one of them. The
so prosperous that it is said they open door treaties are all right
are building bins in their cellars in their
way, but if Russia
in which to store their uncut should annex China, they would
diamonds.
fail just as Hawaii's treaties
failed when the United States
How in the world is St. Louis
annexed it. It behooves the
going to get any fun out of the United
States to stand side by
Fourth. She has leen having so side
with Great Britain to see
many explosions that fireworks
that Anglo-Saxo- n
interests are
Will be no noveltr.
not sacrificed.

The United States will have
troops on hand to protect its
citizens and interests earlier, and
in greater force, than any other
country except Russia, which is,
of course, an Asiatic power itself.
The choice of Hon. Solomon
Luna to serve again from New
Mexico as a member of the Republican national committee is an
honor well merited. Mr. Luna
knows the needs and the desires
of the people of New Mexico as
very few other men know them,
and yet his views extend beyond
the horizon of home affairs, and
his counsel receives the close
attention of his
of the committee which will this
year formulate the plans that
will result in the election of the
McKinley-Rooseve- lt
ticket by a
majority
that will stand
unparalleled since the days of
Madison. Mr. Luna can and will
do much for the interests of not
only the Republican party at
large in the country, but also for
the people of New Mexico, and
his influence upon ' Republican
leaders will eventually count
strong for giving statehood to
New Mexico. In Mr. Luna the
territory has a representative in
the national committe of whom
it can well be proud. New
fellow-membe-

rs

Mexican.
Reed Likes

"Mister."

The Hon. Thomas Brackett
Reed was met by an admirer at
thecapitol recently, who address
ed htm by the plain, unfrilled
title of 'mister." The deposed
czar looked at his admirer with
an expression of surprise, and
then, extending
his hand,
drawled:
"I am glad you addressed me
as mister. You are a scholar
and a gentleman. Everywhere
go nearly everbody calls me Mr.
Speaker. Now, every American
wno keeps up with the times
knows that I am not now speaker,
and every well informed American
knows that the title of speaker,
unlike that of colonel and judge,
.
.
j- not, aanere to tne wearer
uoes
after he resumes the post of honor
in private station. I like the title
of mister. It is better than judge
or colonel, and is far more
distinguished in this day of
military heroes and just and
learned interpreters of the law,
You show by calling me Mr.
Reed that you are a man of sense,
and therefore you will please
accept my assurances of my most
distinguished consideration.

The battleship Kentucky has
Anything infringes a patent if
started on a cruise, and some
it
infringes any claim of a patent,
strangely misinformed reporters
and,
as patents sometimes have
are saying that it is now in its
claims, so each claim is to
many
"native" element.
be considered by itself on this
St. Louis is sufering from a question of infringement. The
Democratic
governor, just as claim of a patent is, therefore,
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Chicago suffered some years ago, the vital part. By its interpreCould
not express the rapture
tation
and just as the country would
the patent must stand or
suffer from a Democratic Presi- fall.
The patents procured of Annie E. Snrinerer. of 1125
through E. G. Siggers, Patent Howard St., Philadelphia, Pa.
dent.
Lawyer, Washington, D. C, are when she found that Dr. King's
Chairman Jones has carried always broad and valid, as oar- - New Discovery for Consumption
pretty nearly all the states, , ticular attention is paid to the had completely cured her of a
except Pennsylvania for Bryant claims. Any old claim will
not hacking cough that for many
It is so much easier to do the answer in his office.
years had made life a burden.
work now than it will be next
AH other remedies and doctors
November.
The early admission to state- could give her no help, but she
hood of the Territories
of says of this Royal Cure "it soon
How innocent Bobbie Van
Oklahoma,
New Mexico and removed the pain in my chest and
Wyck is. He testifies that he
Arizona is urged in the Republi- I can now sleep soundly, somewas given a chance to pick up can
platform. This is an thing I can scarcely remember
nearly half a million in ice stock, aspiration which
the Republican doing before. I feel like sounding
without spending a cent or doing party has favored
ever since it its praises throughout the Unia thing to earn it:
was founded. The party's aim has verse." So will everyone who tries
been to build up intelligent and Dr. King's New Discovery for any
Jumping the rope is recommendprogressive
communities in the trouble of the Throat, Chest or
ed for fat men with
liver
West.
Democratic party Lungs. Price 50c, and $1.00.
The
complaints, but imagination fails
opposed
this
idea
in the case of Trial bottle free at A. E. Howell's
to conceive of Grover Cleveland
Kansas
and
other
territories,
but drug store; every bottle guaranindulging in that sport. If it
it was always beaten. Happily, teed.
were Billy Mason now.
there will be no politics in the
What a miserable showing the case of the three remaining
Karnes fur New Battleship.
United SUtes must have made territories when they ask for
The secretary of the navy
$ad the" Chinese
imbroglio admisaion to statehood. Three authorized the following names
occurred before it got the Philip- mere stars will be put on the flag for tbe new battleships and
pines and a navy. Now Uncle in the very near future, through armored cruisers. Battleships,
Sam "will be on hand to conserve the action of the Republican Virginia, Rhole Island, Maryland,
his. trade and his rights, and will majority in Congress and the Colorado., South Dakota; armored
play a leading part in the Republican
President. Globe cruisers., St Louis, Milwaukee
adjustment of the difficulty.
Democrat.
and Charleston.
.

......

.

.

A

man and an opportunist, simply
because he will not rush in like
certain people of whom we have
all heard. His action in China
was taken at exactly the right
time and was bold and striking.

Our National Commute Member.

t. T. & S. F. Tiixe Tatty

FOREST RESERVE SCHEME.

Tin

Government Agrf nt to Re port Upon
a Reserve In Lincoln Connty.

S. J. Holsingcr, representing the
department of the interior will
visit the Mescalero Indian reservation and look into the
feasibility of placing the reservation or any part of it, under
forest reserve. By a recent act
of congress it was declared the
tract of land now resided upon
by the tribe should be opened for
settlement. In addition to the
reservation a thorough examination of the territory embraced in
and between the Sacramento, the
Capitán and the Sierra Blanca
mountain ranges is tobe made
with a view of reporting also
upon the advisability of declaring
a portion of it under forest
reserve. The territory comprises
over two million acres. The plan
of preserving this property has
already been investigated and
reported favorably upon by two
of the interior departments special
agents, the result of which is a
large collection of protests, maps,
etc., were forwarded to Washington. Mr. Holsinger has all
these papers, with instructions to
make a third inquiry.

In this investigation, the
interests of the people and government are identical, said Mr.
Holsinger, to a reporter, and the
department is by no means inclined to handle the territory in
the face of the protests, unless
the conditions justify it. In the
Mescalero reservation there are
many things to be considered, in
determining whether the forest
land would be worth more preserved than used for agricultural
purposes.
The other territory
lies directly around the reservation.
"While in this section I intend
also to look into the Zuni reservation and the adjoining country, over which there is no
contention.
"Out in Arizona, the department has ordered a complete
survey of the Grand Canon reservation, lying in Flagstaff's
territory. Theidea iitoestablish
permanent boundry lines, and
from the way the work is let by
contract, l think it will be
completed within 90 days. The
stock interest is involved in this
work yet there is no contention
between cattle and sheep raisers."

uir-rtrr--s
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PRESCRIPTION

tongue coated, pain continually
in back and Bides, no appetite
gradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physician had
given me up. Fortunately a
friend advised trying "Electric
Bitters;" and to my great joy and
surprise, the first bottle made a
decided improvement. I continued their use for three weeks,
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Brick of Sawilnst.
From tbe Denver News.

FEÜKltAL.
Delegate to Congrega,

in Austria a new method for
utilizing sawdust has been
invented and seems to promise
admirable results. At the saw
mills of Joseph Fialla the
experiment has been tried of
making briquetts of the sawdust
for domestic heating purposes.
The dust is heated to dryness and
then to the point where the tarry
elements begin to exude. These
are used as the consolidating
matter, the hot sawdust passing
on steam heated tables to a press
which forms them into briquettes,
five by three by one and
inches, weighing about
lf
pound. It is said that
they give 4 per cent of ash and
that their heating power is
equivalent to that of lignite. The
press maxes mineen Driles per
mirute, and with 300 days of
work, produces6mi'H. n Lri jucttcs
per year. The experiment has
shown that, the cost of manufacture is 16 cents per thousand,
while the selling price is $1 per
thousand.
one-ha-

ANAEMIA
I a forerunner of comumpiiou. It is disease
f the blood. The symptoms are quita uum
rous and are readily discerned. If the
progress ot tha disease la not checked death
from consumption or soma other disease la
Inevitable, lit DV AN will check its prog,
reas. UIDYAN will enrich ihe blood and
naka the patient strong. MVDYAN la a

vegetable remedy,

harmless In Its eSecl
It remains no Iron !
canse Ihe teeth to i
cay. If you are suffering yon should take
BUD TAN now and
then note the change
In your condition.
Study yonr symptom
carefully. These are
your symptoms. Take
BITDY4N now and
they will disappear.

.

and am now a well man. I know

II
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Miguel A. Otero
George II Wallace
W. J. Milla
Í

Associate,

J. ( rumpacker
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J. 1. McFie
.
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"
"
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Henry Bowman
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D. L.
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Aaaesaor.
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Joae E. Torrea
íup't. Public Scbnol,
A. C. Torre
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Major,
Ealevan Baca
Clerk.
A. A.SkIIIIo
Trcaaun r
Severn A. Baca
Mxrshitl,
Marcelino Alderete
City Attorney,
S.Alexander
Police Ua,riatrale,
Camillo Bac
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president :C. T. Brown.
ccretnry and treasurer; J. P. McUrorty.
F. G. Hartlett. J. E. Smith.
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RELIABLE ASSAYS.
I

Gold

Lead
Sample

.60

I

.50

I

by aaaU

Gold and Silver. .$ .75
Gold, "liver. copper 1.60
receive praaapt attentioa.

Rich Orea and Bullion Bought.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.
o

Mie-i-

St., Denver, Cote.

CARTHAGE COAL MINING

equalize the circulation of blood and the
headache will disappear.
DARK

(iovernnr,
Secretary,
Cine! Justice,

er

one-quart-

they saved my life, and robbed
the grave of another victim."
No one should fail to try them. YOUR WEAK POINTS ARE:
Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at A.
1. CONSTANT
HEADACHE.
E. Howell's drug store.
HUDYAN.br lis action on the blood, will
Coutraet with Santa Fe.

80 a m

La Yegaa
Sun ta Fo

(Co

It is reported in railroad circles
that the Oceanic Steamship com-

EAST.

Newton
I. a Junta

KOBBED THE OKAVE.

A startling incident, of which
Mr. John Oliver of Philadelphia
was the subject, is narrated by
him as follows: "I was in a most
dreadful condition. My skin was
almost yellow, eyes sunken,

t,

No.
Chicago
Kansas City
Emporia

M. L.

AND

Hilton

CO.

Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

BENEATH THE

BYES. HUOYAN will cause the rings to
disappear and ana
tha eye bright.

&

pany has been made the exclusive
I S. PALE CHEEKS. HUTOAN will
ocean connection of the Santa Fe. enrich
the blood and cana Ihe cheeks to
Joint agencies will be established become bright and rony.
at ports reached by the Oceanic
4. WEAKNESS IN THE HBABT.
heart beoome weak and there Is a con- C. T. IJROWN. Agent, Socorro,
steamers and frieght and pas The
stant sinking feeling around It. Ml'DYAN
senger business east bound from will make the heart strong and cause It to A. H. HILTON. General Agent,
beat regularly, and the linking feeling will
San Antonio.
Australia, New Zealand and disappear.
Cla.a
Fiit
Coal.
Low Price.
Hawaii will as far as possible,
6. VEELINO
WKIQHT IN
Or
Patronize Home Indualry.
be billed through to the east over THE STOMACH AND INDIGES-

rSore,i!iotl,

Fine.

TION. HUOYAN

the Santa Fe.
at the Penitentiary.
The facilities of the peniten
tiary brick and electric light
plants have been materially
increased by the arrival from the
east of a brand new 80 horse
power boiler of the very latest
design. It ha
a worjking
pressure of 1,50 pounds. The fire
box is steel.
New Boiler

i

will cause the tool to
be properly digested, Improve the appetite and
relieve constipation. BUD VAN will relieve
all the ebor symptoms and make you well.
BVOTAN la for you. After you are cured
leU cihei woman what IIDT1N hat don
lor you. MVDYAN can be procured from
druggist lor too. per package, or tlx packages
for r2.M. If your druggist doe not keep tt
send direct to Hudvaa Bemedy Co., Baa
Francisco.
Call pon ta
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DR. SWISHER.
,Graduate of the University
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New York City,
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THE TERTIARY PERIOD.

Theory of the Cliff

Dwellers.

Now comes Cecil A. Deanc,
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bases his remarkable theory as
to the period of the cliff dwellers.
The holds that the cliff dwellers
comprised two peoples, the first
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custodian of the State Historical
burgeon.)
and Natural History society, with
Socorro. . New Mexico the most startling theory yet
projected regarding the remote
ness of the cliff dwellers, or a
y. W. CLANCY,
parta orf in era. mi wo weeks ago
Mr. Deaue headed a small party
Albuquerque, N. M
of explorers into the country of
the cliff dwellers in Arizona and
tl. M IKUXIHEUTY.
western New Mexico.
The
ATTOBNKT AT J. VW.
expedition was financed by Rev.
JrWnrro,
New Mfiioo. Camden M. Cobern,
John F.
Campion and others. Its special
discovered.
IV. B. GUILDERS,
mission was to relocate a stone
One of the relics which Mr.
house, said to have been discove- Deane
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
brought home with him is
Albuquerque, N. M. red ten years ago when Colonel a tnastadon's tooth weighing 22
Marmon was making an official pounds.
His prize is said to be
survey of New Mexico.
F.I.FF.OO II AO A.
10 pounds heavier than one in
This structure was said to have the Royal museum at
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
St.
been under the lava strata, its
Petersburg, which previously
Socorro. New Mexico.
doors and windows being comple-l- y
held the prize for siie. The
Will practice in II Court.
blocked by the solidified scoria.
tooth is now in the rooms of the
When Dr. Cobcrn was in the cliff
Sate
Historical and Natural
W. H. riXTKR,
dwellers' section of New Mexico History society
at the state
about year ago, he first heard of
ATTf'RS FT AND
AT L.KVi
house. It was dug out of the
this remarkable prehistoric house.
Will prnctice tn II the Courts.
earth near Bernalillo, N. M.
was supposed to be not far
It
NVw Mi sico
The state house collection has
S.icorro.
from McCarthy's, a station on the
been further increased by some
Sauta Fe Pacific railroad, and choice specimens
KF.RNA&D S. ROPEY
of potterv
part of it was Said to be exposed
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
gathered by the Deane party.
through the lava blanket.
Denver Republican.
Albuquerque, N. M
a
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.

CoON-ri.rt- ll

Colonel Marmon was dead, and
to his successor, Major Pratt, of
Laguna, said he sent to the

All Brandies nf tlie pmctice kt tended
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Assayers and Chemists.
Eox 97, El Paso, Texas.
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Consultation Free.
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And the KnclMinun Relieved
From the Washington Poit.

It

All

Smithsonian institute that porA young Englishman who left
tion of.- the survey which
town a fortnight ago to return to
described the stone house. It
could not be found, however, in his native land after a six months'
the great 'Washington museum. visit in America took time before
Then Dr. Cobern and his he went away to tell me about
some of the extraordinary things
companions, among whom was
he has learned on his travels, and
Cecil A. Deaue, went to Santa
now that he is on the high seas,
Fe and got the names of Colonel
where he can't possibly read this,
Marmon's assistants from the
I am free to repeat to you a most
published accounts of the survey.
But none of them could be found important and singular fact he
imparted to me concerning Lake
and the best the explorers could
A very learned man
Superior.
do was the discovery of one Pion,
told
in
it
Duluth.
Here's what
Mexican, who had told his
Englisman
the
told
me the wise
that one of Marmon's
man
told
him:
men one pointed out to him the
"You know the water in Lake
mysterious stone dwelling. But
Superior
is intensely cold." said
no assistance could be obtained
a most extraordinary
he.
"It's
from Pion, so the Denver
for
too.
it is many degrees
thing,
irvhcologista returned homo.
coider than the water in any
ANUTHKK VMS SKAKClf.
other of the Great Lakes. It was
Cecil A. Doane and his party most interesting to me to learn
achieved
no greater success. of the curious American custom
They hunted up Pion, but no that causes it. In winter, I was
money or other inducement could informed by a gentleman in
bring him to lead them to the Duluth, the ice freezes on Lake
stone house, which he was quoted Superior to a depth of twenty or
this time as having placed at a twenty-fiv- e
feet fancy! And the
point 55 miles from McCarthy's. harvesting of the ice crop, he
Later on Pion admitted that he assuree me, is the chief industry
had never seen the place. An of the laboring classes. The
nterview with a man named ice is cut into immense blocks,
Gann, who also claimed to have
that are so large it would be
seen the lava crusted dwelling, difficult to lift them the water;
resulted the same as in Pion's so, in order to preserve them,
case, beveral other clues were
they are weighted with shot,
followed to blind endings, and
attached by ropes to buoys, and
then a thorough but profitless sunk to the bottom of the lake.
search was made in the vicinity A most ingenious idea, isn't it?
of McCarthy's
When they are needed they are
Failing in the main quest, Mr. floated to the surface, towed
Deane and his colleagues did ashore and cut up. The whole
some general exploring on their
bottom of the lake is quite paved
own account. Near the given site
with ice blocks, I am told. It's a
of the elusive stone house they most extraordinary thing, but
came upon the site of an old lake one
cant't help seeing that that's
covered with lava. The lava had why the water is so very cold
overflowed it to a depth of 100
It's really a lake of iced water,
feet or more.
you know. I shall tell them at
Fifty feet above the original home that you Americans are so
level of the vanished lake a cliff f nd of iced water that you keep
house was found. From this a whole lake of it in the States.
long untenanted
abode the Curious, idea, isn't it? But so
explorers took two bushels of cleverly American, you know."
calcined corn, which, however,
And perhaps some day there'll
had not come into contact with be a book printed in England,
any buring substance. It was of which shall let all the world
an altogether different variety know why Lake Superior water
from the corn that is, and has is so very cold.
been used by the Indians.
Over the am was a layer of
A GOOD COUGH MEDICIKK.
chipped stone, whick appeared
It speaks well for Chamberlain's
to have been reddened by some Cough Remedy when druggists
intense beat. Several feet of use it in their own families in
solidified debries lay above the
preference to any other. "I have
burnt rock. The lava heat had sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the same effect upon rock ia for the past five years with
other places examined.
complete satisfaction to myself
IN THli TKKTIAKY rKRIOD.
and customers," says Druggist J.
In the houae in which the corn Goldsmith, Van Etten. N. Y. "I
wa9 stored there were no weapons have always used it in my own
or utctusils made of lava. On the family both for ordinary coughs
otter baud, such weapons and and colds and for the cough
following la grippe, and find it
utensils were p1.ec.tiful iu
cljg dvreUicgs at loVer levels.
very efficacious." For sale by
On these condition, existing A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
pietty generally, C. A. Deane Borrowdale, Magdalena.
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CeiistM Facts From a Bath Tnh.
From tbe ProviJenco Journal.

One of the young men who are
calling upon the public for
statistics for the United States
census met with an amusing
incident Tuesday. His district
is in the suburbs of this city, and
calling at one house he rang the
bell several
times
without
obtaining any response. As he
was going out of the yard,
however, he noticed that the
windows were open but screened,
and as he passed by one of these
a feminine voice called:

"Who's there? What's wanted?"
"I'm taking the United States
census." replied the enumerator.
"I'm taking a bath:" came the
quick response of the unseen
voice.
Somewhat disconcerted by this
reply the enumerator announced
that he would call again,
"But can't I answer your
questions from here?" continued
the bather.
Finding that there were only
two in the family the enumerator
thought that she could. So,
sitting- down on the grass beneath the window, with his book
spread out upon his knees for a
table, he asked the required
question through ths window,
and as the answers came from
behind the curtain thev were
entered upon his schedule.
-
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Oood Times Ara Apparent In Colfax
and Taos Counties.
John Walker, deputy U. S.

If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the.

mb
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You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

J. E. Smith. Aqt.,
Call

my it

at A. E. Howell's, Socorro;

Socorro, N. fl.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

Department of tbe Interior,
Borrowdale's, Magdalena,
Land Office at Lhs Cruces, K. HI, I
drug store and get a free sample
June 4. 1900.
f
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Nolle is hereby aiyen that the
Li ver Tablets.
They are nn
settler hits (lied notice of his
elegant physic.
They also intention toniske final proof in support
of
his
uUIiii,
and thnt sutil proof will ba
improve the appetite, strengthen
U. 8.
the digestion and regulate the made before ,W. S Oenrgn,
N.M.. on Julr 80.
liver and bowels. They are easy I "00, Vli: Daniel W. Kinder.
lid.
jt. jo, for the lot 1 and so
to take and pleasant in effect.
i ne i. seo. I.
V. Wl

follow-ing-aam-

Commls-sionu-

r.

atC-ioney-

r i? :e M
85 u 1 a. r.
Vf
18 w. N. M. Mer.
NOTICE.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hit continuous resilience upon and
Notice is hereby given that I. cultivation
of said land, vix: AukusC
José E. Torres, probate judge of Ki line, of Frisco. N. M, Robert
Lewis,
of Frisco, N. M , .loe Rucsell. of Frisco.
the county of Socorro, territory N.
M . Tedro tí. rise i no. of Frisco,
of New Mexico, have duly entered n. M.,
in the United States land Office
EjflL SOLtOJÍAC.
at Las Cruces, New Mexico, and
Register.
have obtained final receipt for the
following described land, situated, in the county of Socorro,
Do You Know
territory of New. Mexico, to wit:
Lot Orie of Section One in
Township Six South of Range i A GOOD

THING

West, Mew Mexico

iwenty-on- e

P. B. and N., containing Forty-tw- o
and
acres under the
Townsite laws of the United
States and in trust for the inhabitants of the Town of Luna, New

It?

When You See

51-1-

Mexico.

Each and every person or association or company of persons
claiming to be an occupant or occupants, or to have possession, or
tobe entitled to the occupancy or
possession, of such lands, or of
any lot, block, share or parcel
thereof are required within sixty
days after the first publication of
this notice, in person, or by his
or their duly authorized agent or
attorney, to sign a statement in
writing containing an accurate
description of the particular
parcel or parts of lands in which
lie, she or they claim to h.ave an
interest, and the specific right,
interest or estate therein which
het she or they claim to be
entitled to receive; and to deliver the same into my office; and
alljiersons failing to sign and
deliver such statement within the
time specified in this notice shall
be forever barred the right of
claiming or recovering such lands,
or any interest or estate therein,
or any part, parcel or share thereof, in any Court of law or equity.
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico
this 4th day of June, A. D. 1900.

mineral surveyor, returned from
a trip to Elizabethtown and Red
river where he went to survey
several mining claims. He says
never in his long residence in
New Mexico has he teen northern
Colfax and Taos counties looking
so welL Cattle and sh?ep are
rolling iu fat, grass on the open
range being knee high. The
valley irrigation ditches are
running brim full and the crops
never looked so well.
The
ranchers have had a very succssful
calf and lambing season. At
Springer there are evidences of a
substantial growth, considerable
building now going on. At the
mining camps Mr. Walker visited
he found unmistakable evidences
of good times both among the
Jose E. Tobrks,
Probate judge for Socorro counplacer as well as the lode raining
people. A great deal of machin- ty, New Mexico.
ery has gone into Elizabethtown,
ÍÍOTICE.
Badly and Red River districts
O dire of the bVcretary of the Ameriduring the past year and the can VHy Water 8ureafre and Irristeady development of these tation Company, orgaoiied andar Ins
laws of tba Territory of Near México.
camps is progressingwith highly
Utenega,Hocorro County. N. tt ...
I W0.
gratifying results to miners and Notice Is hereby Juna.
ariven that tha ful
investors. New Mexican.
lowing narued p'raaot am delinquent
on

If you do, you will be great
ly pleased to see our brand new
job press just purchased at s
cost of $200. Come and examine it, also our new and conv
plete stock of stationery.
We are now prepared to print
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
heads, Bill heads, Statements,
Business cards, Visiting cards,
Posters

everything in

in lact

the job line in the best style at
reasonable prices.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
-

SOCORRO,

WE

NEW MEXICO,

LIKE

CHANGE
In our houiedemrations. A
Mahogany or Oak color always give the wood-worof
a room a good appearance.
Over old paint or new wood

The

s,.

fl,lAIWi

ffll

Vakuzi Stai:i.

aai'íaiucuU uureloiora made uy sala

aa follows to wii;
You may as well expect to run l;atpatiy Donahue,
64 shares
laiutiK
"
a steam engine without water as Jamrs E. llowen, 60
"
KO9 00
60
ReeteP. Bowen,
to find an active energetic man Jsmes
U)
E. Walker.
i(M0i
"
l& 00
60
with a torpid liver and you may Wm. Cti id wick.
"
46(10
60
Htevensoii,
Lulu
is
torpid
know that his liver
Ueo. W. llcndrfon. 60
SUOO
And notice is hereby giren that tha
when be does not relish his food,
ro4uce8 good results.. f
of lo abofe roo tad were out
aUina And vafaLAiex at tha
or feels dull and languid after Absrrt
sold May 19. I9U0. as advertised, nnrauli
taiae tuu. is made in Oak,
bidders being present, and notice is
eating, often has headache and now
Cherry, Maliony, Uoac-- :
given that unless said amounta
sometimes dizziness. A few doses shove mcolioned sre psid within SO
wood, Walnut, Kbony.
o
the flist publication uf this
of Chamberlain's Stomach and dsyt from ssid
w ilt be surprised at tbe cu
shares above set forth
notice the
Kvith, wbicri you can entirely
Liver Tablets will restore his will be olii at public suction to tbe
fhange
f
or
the appearance pf '
casIi
biiMor
to
said
satisfy
hlir1iet
liver to its normal function, renew dfli(iianl iMnenlA.
room.
in tell jouj
four
his vitality, improve his digestion pate of sale of stock. July 10. 100.
some
good
things
we, fcnonf
IA.
Drill
Jurin
WM.
IAte ol
and make him feel like a new
about the Stiin.
1 Inn iAle wllltuk
piuco At Waller
man. Price, 25 cents. Simples Dmrct 1 Ranch nmr Ciuuuct, Hocorro $oli py
New M lico
free at A. J5. Howell's, Socorro; county,
Atti'Al.
. DAiBniDUE.
W. W. Borrowdale's, Magdalona
Johm V Hoorr,
JSeslJ
- - New MexS3,
Socorro,
secretary
drug store.
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TIIE CHIEFTAIN.
MOGOLLON MISINO DISTRICT.

BOUGHT

u.ooo

EHCF.P.

Stocking the Range ol (he American Valley Cattle Company.
C. H. Elmendorf, manager of

the American Valley Company,
nsldrrallf Work Iteiinr Pone on returned to his headquarters in
FlrstrU-- í
Properties.
this city yesterday after a protracThe report published in the ted business trip through western
Enterprise a few weeks apo to Texas. lie visited many of the
the effect that Governor- - Otero great live stock ranches in that
and II. O. Bursum had disposed region, his object being the
.of their interests in the B. O. B. purchase of sheep to be placed on
Mining company, operating the the American Valley Company's
Deep Down mine, to A. K. Craver, vast grazing area in western
is emphatically Socorro county. And he spent a
of Chicago,
.denied, says the Silver City few dollars among the "Tehanos,"
how many need not lc stated,
Independent.
The B. O. B. Mining company here, but at all evctits.he has
has its mill nearly completed, 12.000 head of sheep that will
and expects to be crushing ore soon 1e on their way from Texas
by the first of July. Some very to Mexico. Mr. Elmendorf says
high grade ore is being extracted that the cattle raising industry
from the new shaft being sunk. in Texas is enjoying a boom
The B. U. B. people have not second only to the sheep husbandry
hesitated to invest money in in New Mexico, and that owing
developing their property, and to the cattlemen buying up or
the result is that they now have leasing immense tracts of laud
one of the best projositions in and fencing in same, the sheep
the Mogollón district. Both the raisers over there are looking to
mine and mill have been equipped New Mexico for new pastures
with modern and labor saving New Mexican.
machinery.
in
.Tosiuli Allen's Wife ( oes
The Last Chance mill will be
Wife"
has
Allen's
"Josiah
during
the
time
started some
present week. From 20 to 30 men shariened up her pen again, and
amiable,
will be employed as soon as with her patient,
"goes
unobtrusive
husband
operations are under way,
Some little development work a visitin" for The Ladies' Home
is still bein done on the Little Journal. Every one, knowing
Fannie property. About 15 men that Josiah's wife is "obsarvant"
arc employed. There are rumors and "critikal," can anticipate
of active operations in the near that in laying bare tl e shortam
future. Some very high grade ings and mistakes of those
she visits she will have abundant
.ore bodies have been tapped reopportunity for the exercise of
cently.
Operations on the machine her quaint humor and homely
.drills at the Confidence mine have philosophy. In the course of her
lcen temporarily suspended, as "visitin" she finds many things
the water supply of the company's to set right, and there is a
pipe line on Whitewater is not definite purpose underlying all
'Josiah and I Go
sufficient to run the dynamo her sketches.
is perhaps the best
furnishing power for the drills at
series that Mrs. Holly has ever
the mine.
The Maud S. is still idle, but written superior even to her
it is thought by many that work description of the Centennial
will be resumed shortly. This which established her reputation
of the
report is predicated upon the fact as a
first
first
of
order.
The
sketch
that several experts have been
making examinations of the this new series will be published
property for the last three in the August Journal.
months, and it is said that their Aud
the Lluw Most Killed the
reports have all been favorable.
Merc hunt.
J. E. Coffey suspended opera- From
Profitable AcIviTliouig.
tions on his Tip Top claim.
A merchant at the little town
Fourth of July
of Independence, Mo., who had
The program which has been read somewhere about the results
adopted for its observance in So- accruing from an ad. in the
Ladies' Home Journal, recently
corro:
Salute and music, 6 o'clock a. wrote for rates. An early mail
brought him the information that
in.
Speaking in the park at 9 one paga one time could be
purchased for the remarkably low
p'clock a. m.
Sports and games to commence price of $4,000, and that his
patronage was solicited. Latc
at 1:30 p. m. sharp.
Horse racing. 300 yards, 1st. advices from Independence state
prize $50.00; 2nd. prize $20.00. that the aforesaid merchant is
now convalesent,
Entrance fee $5.00.
Slow burro race. 1st. prize
.

humorist-philosoph-

$3.00; 2nd. prize $2.00.
Sack race. 1st. prize $2.00;
2nd. prize $1.00.
Wheel barrow race. 1st. prize
$2.00; 2nd. prize $1.00.
(Greased pole climbing.
Bicycle race. 1st. prize $3.00;
Tug of war. Prize $3.00.
Bun eating contest. 1st. prize
$2.00; 2nd. prize $1.00.
100 yard foot race. 1st. prize
$3.00; 2nd. prize $2.00.
A grand ball at the Garcia
ppera house in the evening.
TOCAIiBVCOAL TO CHINA.
Fleet of Collier Frr imi iiiff to Load
gnd Sail for the Eiwt.

Newport News, Va., June 2f.
A large force of men was put to
work this morning atthcGosport
r.avy yard on the United States
colliers, Ilannibal, Saturn, Caesar
and Alexander, under orders from
Washington to prepare the ships
for sea as early as possible. The
rush order grow out of the
Chinese situation. In a few days
the ships will be ready to drop
down to Lambert's Point, and
will there load about 3000 tons
of coal ' each. The fleet will
carry 12,000 tons of fuel for the
AsUstic squadron, and it should
be able to reach Manila in about
two months. It is expected that
the ihips will sail about the
nidd.'e of

ceit

week.

er

A

ADntytlieOld Chief Was

Trade Reversal.

Prei.
Another great revolution is
lcfore the world of trade. For
three years the wheat crops have
Wen far alwvc the average.
They have averaged in three
years 550,000,000 bushels. The
current wheat crop will be less.
It may be much less. It cannot
be much above 1896, or 427,000,- 000, and it maybe less. Acreage

is smaller and condition is poorer
than last year.
For five years the corn crop has
averaged
over
2,000,000,000
bushels. A sixth big crop may
come. It is against all probabil
ities. Wheat and corn will, it Is
now probable, be a low average
for this year! Cotton will be- a
big crop, but this is the only
great staple that looks that
-

way.
But

while cereal crops and
exports arc likely to be reduced,
exports of manufactures grow
every week. They are destined
to be bigger than ever. Cereal
food prices will probably rise the
world over. But for the competition
of the United States
manufactured goods would rise.
As it is, iron and steel have
already fallen. Cotton and woolen
goods, with leather manufactures,
now look l'kely to go lower. In
the first and last ot these the
United States is certain to
increase

its exports.

For the first time, therefore,
if cereal crops are light, the
United States will make up the
lack by exports of manufactures.
The gold product of the Transvaai
mints cannot begin on any larger
scale before next year; but by the
middle of the year the yield will
have gone up to $100,000,000
annualy, Meanwhile, the yield
of the Nome and Klondike mines
promises to be heavy.
Small

cereal

crops

and

therefore high wheat and corn;
low manufactures, including iron
and steel; heavy exports of these
from the United States, and for
a year to come a gold yield
centering in the United States,
or at least North America,
oJer an entirely new trade
situation. It will strain European
credits, tax Europeon banks and
put European manufactures under
a competition they have never
-

before known.

Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of
the First National Bank of
Wintcrset, Iowa, in a recent
letter gives some experience with
a carpenter in his employ, that
will be of valúe to other mechanics.
He says: "I had a carpenter
working for me who was obliged
to stop work for several days on
account of being troubled with
diarrhoea. I mentioned to him
that I had been similarly troubled
and that Chamberlain's Colic,
A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
CVRED.
"At one time I suffered from a had cured me. He bought a
severe sprain of the ankle," says bottle of it from the druggist
Geo. E. Cary, editor of the Guide, here and informed me that one
Washington, Va. "After using dose cured him, and he is again
well
several
recommended at his work." For sale by A. E.
medicines without sucess, I tried Howell, Socorro; W. W. BorrowChamberlain's Pain Balm, and dale, Magdalena.
am pleased to say that relief
Santa Fe Excursion flutes.
came as soon as I began its use
National Holiday, July 4. One
and a complete cure speedily
fare for round trip. Tickets on
followed." Sold by A. E. Howell,
sale July 3 to 4.
Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdale,
On sale every - Thursday to
Magdalena.
San Francisco and return, $55.00.
In the book of Revelations we On same conditions as southern
find several passages predicting California tickets.
general rumors of war, and wars
Roosevelt's
Rough Riders;
of all nations. It looks now as
City, July 1 to 4.
if the prediction were about to Oklahoma
One fare for round trip. Tickets
come true. At no time in history on sale June
29 to 30.
were the war clouds so general,
National
Democratic
Convenand if they really become engaged the chances are that a revised tion; Kansas City, Mo., July 4.
fare for round trip,
edition of our geography will One first-clahave to be made, for some nations plus $2.00. Return limit can be
will become greater while others extended in Kansas City. On
will be wiped from the face of sale July 1 to 2.
our maps so far as their names
are concerned. Our expansion
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
seems to be epidemic and is very
Will
often cause a horrible
contagious, as all nations are
Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise.
catching it.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best
Chaffee en Kon t.
in the world, will kill the pain
Washington D. C, June 27.
and promptly heal it. Cures Old
General Chaffee, ordered
to Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
command the American troops Felons, all Skin Eruptions, Best
in China, left Washington today Pile cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a
for San Francisco, whence he box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
A. E. Howell, druggist.
tails Sunday.

Willing-

-

to

Pass Up.

From the Philadelphia

From a Wtfthlngion better.

come
who
Indians
The
blanketed to Washington arc
fewer every year. One innovation
after another the Indian bureau
is introducing to take the place
of the old tribal customs. And
now the conditions seems oppor
tune to impress upon the
gradually tutored mind the
marriage relation and its binding
character. The registration of
married Indians is proposed, and
the officials of the government
seem to think that they are
tnaking some advance with the
inculcation of this idea. One obstacle, however, is the difficulty
of making the indians understand
that when the government
formally registers husband and
wife there is no place in the
system for plural matrimony.
Chief are not monogamists. The
last time Quanah Parker, the
ruler of the Comauches, was in
Washington the commissioner of
Indian affairs tried to teach him
that the thing to do was to
discard six of his wives and V
cleave to the seventh, registering
her as his permanent spouse,
(Juanah listened solemnly to the
lecture, and then began to ask
questions through the interpreter
He docs not often admit that he
can talk English. He asked if it
was intended that he should tell
the discarded squaws that they
must go. The commissioner said
that was the intention. Quanah
pondered

a few moments,

WE ARE SHOWING
--

Ladies' Shirt Waists
.Ladies Underwear
Dress Goods

Parasols

Latest
1 Summer

Novelties in Wash Fabrics
Goods of Ail Kinds

1. It is no trouble to
Three things to remember
show goods; 2. Our prices are guaranteed to be as
low as the lowest; 3. Mail orders will "receive
prompt and careful attention.

-

Price Bros.

& Co.

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OP
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.
FALL

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1900.

DEGREE COURSES

KEOULAR

OE STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
I.

and

then, turning to the commissioner,
blurted forth: you tell um!"

A line of goods purchased with a special view to
the wants of our customers both in and out of town.
This is the time to buy your summer goods, before
the stock has been culled. Here is what we have to
show in a large and well assorted stock:

O
O

o

Special courses at e offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.

Notice of Suit.

A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
ft
In the District Court of the
those who have not had the necessary advantages before
Fifth Judicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, within f coming to the School of Mines.
and tor the County of Socorro
Tuition S5loo for the preparatory course; Siooo for the
á
W . Uatlin,
Í technical course.
Plaintiff

vs
Oli B. Bishop,

'r

No. 3252

CíSfhfre

j

Defendant

The above named defendant is
hereby notified that a suit has
beert commenced ajrainst him in
said District Court, within and
lor said County of Socorro, by
cnaries w. liatlin, the above
named plaintiff, to obtain
judgement in the sum of two
hundred dollars, with interest and
costs of suit and for such other re
lief as to the court may seem meet.
being four dollars per head on 57
head of cattle shinned by plaintiff
from Magdalena, New Mexico, to
Kansas City, Mo., and for which
defendant agreed to pay plaintiff.
as is alleged, any and all amounts
that said cattle failed to sell for
and bring under $17.00 per head,
whereas two of .said cattle died
and the remainder sold in Kan
sas City for only $13.00 per head
net, on the 28th day of October,
1899.
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Salaries

fir

imz.
F. A. JONES, Director.

kmnlcle

Tchical
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For Particulars Address

uf

FIRST NATIONAL
AL3UQUERQUE,

BANK

KEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

-

-

$

-

-

500,000.0c
175.000.CO

l,200,ooo.co

OFFICERS
Joshua 8. Raynoldn, President,
M. W. Flournoy, Viro President

UNITED

O

-- 0

Frank

MeKYe, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS. Assistant CVMiier

STATES

DEPOSITORY FOR A T.

& S.

DEPOSITORY

F. AND

A." &

0
P. RAILROADS.

a BIAYASCHI

That a writ of attachment has
been issued and all the right,
title and interest of the said defendants in and to the following
described real estate has been

attached thereunder,
The east half of the northeast
quarter and the cast half of the
northwest quarter, sections 23
and 24, township 5, south, range
20 west, situated in Socorro
County, New Mexico. Together
with all improvements thereon.
And that unless the said defendant enters his appearance in
the said suit on or before the
31st day of July, A. D. 1900,
judgment will- be
rendered
against him by default, and said
attached property sold to satisfy
the same.
Seal
J. E. Griffith",
Clerk of said District Court.
By Okrin Kice.

Crt;il

ii a

Young

to-w-it:

...DEALER

WINES, LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS

THE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD DY THE PINT. QUART,
OR GALLON.

Socorro,

New Mexico.

Paying Propositions

Deputy.

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they arc to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

II. M. Dougherty,

Socorro, N. M.,
Attorney for plaintiff.

-

Clement Hightower
NOTARY PUBLIC

HERE THEY ARE

AND CONVEYANCER.

Livery, Feed and Sata Stables.
2. Hay, Grain, Coal, Lime and Cement.
3. Agent for the Columbus Burjjjy Company.

1.
Spanish translator and interpreter
Dealer in Land Scrip that will
- take Surveyed or Unsurveyed
,

!

Land.

Selections made and land located. If you want to know
about land in Socorro County,
call on, or write me.
Correspondence solicited. Enclose 6tamp for reply.
3CCCRB0,

NEW MEXIC)

-

IN...

-

ss

0-

4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
0.
Corral In Connection.
First-Clas-

O, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

